
NEW Table Drape Scatter Shields  
 Exclusive to Z&Z Medical 

 

Z&Z Medical has partnered with Infab to manufacture some unique 
and exciting table drapes. Perfect for Cath Labs, Interventional Suites, 
and any imaging office that has a C-Arm. These single sided drapes do 
not interfere with c-arm placement and are perfect for lowering those 
high dosimeter badge readings by lowering the scatter radiation to 
healthcare staff. Our pleated panels overlap at least 1” to provide that 
maximum coverage you can depend on. Offering 16 sizes to choose from.    
 

Manufactured using 0.5mm Pb equivalent lightweight lead instead of the older 
regular lead making it much easier to use and attach to the imaging table. Our 
2” non-media table flap has a sewn in reinforced “hook” that will attach on top 
of a 2” wide self-adhesive black “loop” that can be secured to a table or gurney.  
These can easily be cleaned with 10% bleach solution or any medical grade dis-
infectant wipe or spray.  
 

We have 4 great premium colors to choose from. For facilities needing double 
sided protection, simply order two drapes (one for each side of the table/gurney).   
 

• Core Material: Lightweight Lead 

• Core Material Thickness: 0.5mm Pb equivalent protection 

• Covering: Classic Easy to Clean Nylon 

• Colors: 112 Grey (default), 110 Taupe, 108 Royal Blue, 114 Black 

• Three standard widths: 24”, 36” and 48” 

• Three standard heights: 24” , 30”, and 36” 

• SmartTrack ID Scanner for Quality Control Tracking 

• Manufactured in the USA 

• 10-15 business days for manufacturing 

 

 

 

Custom table drapes are also available for tables needing “tab loops” instead of self adhesive loop to          
connect drapes to tables with bars on the side. Custom table drape sizes (length and width) are also        
available. Contact customer service at info@zzmedical.com for more information. 

 



NEW Table Drape Scatter Shields  
 Directions for Attachment to Your Imaging Tables 

4 Easy Steps… 
 

 

Step 1: Remove the clear plastic from the self-adhesive “loop” strip                                 
that is supplied with your table drape. 

 

 

 
 

Step 2: Firmly press the self-adhesive “loop” strip onto the edge                     
of your table top. 

 

 

 

Step 3: Carefully keep removing the clear plastic backing from the                           
self adhesive strip. 

 

 

 

Step 4: Attach your table drape to the self-adhesive “loop” and firmly            
press down to secure the drape in place.  

 

 



 
Table Drape Scatter Shields  

 Cleaning & Care Instructions 
 

Which Products Should You Use to Clean Your Drapes? 
Many cleaners deteriorate the color and the core material. Over time, this may also 
cause tearing or holes, which compromises the safety of the table scatter drape. 
INFAB cleaning products focus on disinfection while maintaining the integrity of the 
garment. These cleaners will not harm or deteriorate your drapes and have been 
tested thoroughly with many applications. 
Approved Cleaners:   

• Revolution Scrubbles Lead Apron & Table Drape Cleaner 

• Clorox Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaner Disinfectant Spray 

• Clorox Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaner Disinfectant Wipes 
 

 

How to Clean Your Table Drape 
With Clorox Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaner Disinfectant Wipes, start by scrubbing the                                                   
table drape panels in a circular motion. This helps ensure you are covering the full                                                         
surface area where bacteria may live. Continue this process until you have wiped 
down the entire table drape and each panel. 
 
When using the Revolution Scrubbles Lead Apron and Table Drape Cleaner, or 
the Clorox Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaner Disinfectant Spray, spray the disinfectant and 
scrub thoroughly in circular motions. Use the brush to give your table drape a much 
deeper clean. Continue this process until you have scrubbed the entire drape. 

 

How to Store Your Table Drape 

 

 

Your table drape can be left on the imaging table or you can purchase a 
table drape storage bag to store your table drape when it is not in use.   
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https://www.zzmedical.com/radiation-protection/revolution-scrubbles-apron-cleaner.html
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